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Early Experience with the Tritium
Systems Teet Assembly

J. L. Anderson

ABSTRACT

The Tritium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA) project at Los Alamos is
charged with developing and demonstrating the tritium technology required
to fuel a deuterium-tritium burning fusion reactor and to develop and
evaluate the personnel and environmental safety systems associated with
the critium facility. The TSTA project completed the construction phase
in late 1982 and is currently in the component checkout and early experi-
mental phase. Tritium introduction is scheduled for mid-summer 1983.
Several major systems have been operated and tested with hydrogen and
deuterium. These include the vacuum pump, the isotope separation syotcm
and the emergency tzitium cleanup system. The results of the ●arly exper-
iments are sununarlzedand the experimental programs for other systems are
presented.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The recognition of critium technology as a critical issue for the

development of commercial fusion ●nergy has led to the ●stabliahrnentof a...

number of projects devoted to developing this technology.

projects now exist in the United States, Canada, Japan and

Communityl A number of very significant d~velopments have

Tritium technology

the European

occurred in tri.tium

:echnolagy since the pt’’~licationof the last major review article on the

development of tritium handling for fusion.l The construction phase of the

Tritium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA) project at Los Alamoa haa been completed

and thfs facil~ty i- now in the checkout ●nd early experimental phase. The

TSTA facility io charged with developing and demonstrating the proceasea and

equipment for handling the fuel and exhaust from a magnetic fusion reactor

using deuterium and tritium aa the fuel. An equslly important gonl rntTSTA ia

the dev~lopment ●nd demonstration of the rcquiaite personnel and environmental

protection ayatems ●caociated with the fljelreproceaaing cycle.

*Thi~ work ia supported by the Office of Fuafon Energy, US Department of Energy.



The TSTA project was initiated in 1977 with the goal of developing the

required tritl T technology for that first generation fusion facility which

will burn significant quantities of a deuterium-tritjum fuel mixture. This

fufiionmachine is still not well defined, but in the U.S. it may be the

Engineering Test Reactor, ETR, or perhaps the International Tokamak Reactor,

INTOR. The TSTA fuel reprocessing fqcility is essentially a full scale

tricium system for the ETR or INTOR as they are currently envisioned.

There are some aspects of the total fusion energy tritiurnhandling

requirements which are not being investigated at TSTA. These include any

investigation of tritium recovery from a blanket, either solid or liquid

When a blanket material and a blanket tritium recovery system are chosen then

the TSTA staff will begin to address the question of how that tritium recovery

system will be interfaced to the existing fuel cycle. A second major area of

tritium technology which is not being addressed at TSTA is that of tritium

recovery from the first wall, limiter and blanket coolant system8. Tritium

will permeate through these materials and will get into these coolants. The

tritium permeation into the coolant may be on the order of 102 to lC)4Ci/day.2

M. L. Rogers, of the Mound Facility in the United Statee, has begun to address

thn question of tritium recovery from these coolant systems.
7

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The TSTA is a facility charged with developing and demonstrating the

processes and equipment for handling the fuel and exhaust from a magnetic

fusion reactor ucing deuterium and tritium as the fuel, The ~STA fccility

bec~me operational in 1982 and is now into the testing and evaluation of the

mrly subsystems required to purify, separate, circ{~late●nd reuse tho

deuterium/tritium gao rccovcrd from the reactor vacuum system. At TSTA the
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reactor is simulated by a large vacuum vessel into which the mixtures of

deuterium, tritium and various irnpurites(He, CH4, H20, NH3, C2H2, etc.)

are injected in the proportions expected tu be present in tl]~actual exhaust

gas in a reactor. This mixture is then exhrusted through the vacuum system,

reprocessed and prepared for reinfection into the front end. This fuel

reprocessing facility comprises a large vacuum system for exhausting the

reactor, a fuel cleanup system for removing the chemical impurities, an

isotope separation system for separating the hydrogen isotopes and the

necessary transfer and circulating pumps for moving the gag mixture through

the cycle. Coupl&d with the fuel reprocessing system are the necessary

personnel and environmental safety and prot’8ctirJn systems. These include

secondary containment of all tritium wetted compon~nts in the fuel
..-

reprocessing cycle, an emergency tritil.mcleanup system, a tritium waste

treatment system and an extensive tritium.monitoring system. The entire

facility is under computer control, The facility has an on site inventory of

150 g and is cap~ble of processing tritium through the fuel cycle at the rate

of 1000 g per dey. This is pseentially a full scale cycle for the anticipated

first generation deuteriun,/tritiumburning fusion machine.

‘l%eTSTA main loop ●nd ●uxiliary systems mra ciepictedin Fig. 1.

Although the ‘tSTAloop and its components have been described in detail

p?evieuslyl, a brief description here is ●ssential for understanding tha

experimental program to be undertRk+n.

A. Torus Section

No plasma will be handled at TSTA, Simulated fuel mnd impurity mixtures

are injected irlto,and evacuated from, a mock torus consisting of ● vacuum

vessel approximately 1 IQ3in volume.

-3-



Fig. 1. Flow Diagram Tritium Systems Test Assembly

B. Vacuum System

Evacuation of the mock torus is done by one of three prototype compound

4
cr~opumpa designed to pump both hydrouen isotopes and helium at speeds af

16 m3/e and 1.6 m~ls respectively. Th? pump configuration are:

1) chenons at 4 K rnurroundingmolecular airnvanc 4 K. This pump was dasignad

and built by LOKIAlamos National Laboratory; 2) chevrone at 4 K in front of

activated charcoal at 4 K. This pump waJ detiignedand built by Bookhaven

National Laboratorys; and 3) a pump incorporating chevrons at 4 K Ei\d

cryotrapping of helium in continuously generated layers of ●rgon frost ●t 4 K.

This pump warn designed and built by Lawrence Livemmre National Laboratory.
6

Regeneration of the cryopumpe is done with turbomoleculnr, rotary scroll or

metal-bellows backing pumps.

-4-



c. Fuel Cleanup

Impurities of tritiated water, methane, ammonia, and argon are removed

from the DT fuel stream to the 1 ppm level and the contained tritium recovered

for reuse through a series of processes including gettering on activatad

metals, absorption on molecular sieves at 77 K, catalytic oxidation at 800 K,

7and freezeout.

D. 190tope Separation

A series of four, interlinked, cryogenic distillation columr.ais used to

separate the purified stream of hydrogen isotopes into four desired product

8
strearnti. The product streams are: 1) a tritium-free stream of HD for

waste disposal; 2) a stream of high-pcrity D2 for simulated reactor fueling
.

and for simulated neutral beam injection; 3) a stream of DT for simulated
.--

reactor fueling; and 4) a stream of high purity To for refueling and for

studies cm tritium properties and effects on materials.

E, Tritium Waste Treatment and i’mergencyTritium Cleanup

TSTA includes two tritium scavenging systems, each of sii,lilarconcept but

different capacity, for capturing triti,umfrom wastes or leaka which might

otherwise reach the environment.

(TWT), can process 0.025 m3/e of

process systems or from glovebox

q
Cleanup (ETt2), can process 0.65

The first system, Tritium Waste Tredtment

tritium-contaminated gases from ‘Jarioue

atmospheres. The -econd, EmergenfiyTritium

m3/s of facility room air in the event of

a <ritium release from a breach in both the primary and secondary walls of

doubly-ccnt~~iied tritium veaaelo and piping. Both scavenging systems are

designed to achieve decontamination iactors of 105 - 106

oxidation of tritium co water, followed by air drying by

and molecular oievea (TWT and ETC).

using catalytic

condensation (ETC)

,.
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F. Other Systems

A variety of auxilary systems perfom needed

included are: 1) tritium monitoring - in general,

functions at TSTA. Systems

active monitoring of tritium

concentrations in stack emissions and facility room air is done by ion-chamber

instruments; 2) transfer pumping - a specially-developed, all-etal bellows

pump is the principal type of pump used; 3) data acquisition and control -

full computer control ia eifected by redundant central processing units (two

Data General Eclipse C330 minicomputers) backed up by redundant safety

computers (two LSI-11/23s); 4) emergency power - back-up power for TSTA is

available instantaneously from a large bank of batteries and for e~tended

periods (at least 30 hours) from a diesel generator set; 5) gas analysis - the

principal instruments for analysis are on-line gas chromatography, mostly with

thermal conductivity detectors, and one or more helium ionization detectors;

6) uranium hydride storage beds - when not being processed, hydrogen isotopes

are stored at low pressure on uranium beds; 7) inventory control - tritium

inventory is monitored periodically by transferring gases to a standard volume

where pressure, temperature, and composition can be determined with an expected

overall accuracy of tritium assay of 0.25 percent; and 8) experimental

contamination etudlee “. TSTA includes a small laborato~ room (5.5 m x 3.7 m)

for studies on room clearup, optimum surface coatings, surface monitoring, and

rates of tritium conversion to water vapor ~nder realistic release scenarios.

TJI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In brcmdest terms, the experimental program consists of testing the

performance charectecistics (off-normal as well as normal) and the reliability

of the original TSTA components and any second-generation cdditiona or

alternatives that ~rise, Within this scope, the ●]iumeration of specific
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details focuses on the current areas of greatest technical concern. Although

the construction of the TSTA flow loop was completed just this past fall and

no tritium has yet been introduced into the system, preliminary experimental

results using hydrog’n and deuterium are available for two major systems.

These systems are the vacuum system and the isotope separation system. Early

data is also available on performance o.C the components of the emergency

tritiurncleanup system.

A. Vacuum System Experimental Results

Very early results on one of the three TSTA compound cryopumpa were

10
reported previously. Since then, more complete results on all three pumps

have been obtained pumping gas mixtures of !le/H2/D2,as well as mi)ctureg

4
including nitrogen and argon. The most important results are surmnarizedin

....--

Table I. We see that the best pump performance, both in terms of speed ~nd

capacity, is achieved by the pump incorporating an argon spray for pumping

helillm(LLNL design). However, a drawback of this design is the requirement

of injecting out 30 atoms of argon for each atom of helium pumped.

B. Isotope Separation system (1SS) Experime~~talResults

The cryogenic, four-column, fractional distillation system has been

tested in separating the three-component mixture H2~HD/D2. Although all

functions of the system cannot be tested cm only three componer,ts,a number of

significant operating parameters were mea~ured.

ultra-pure H2 stream (<9 ppm HD) from a H2 feed

200 ppm HD, A D2 stream containing less than 2

D2 feed stream containing about 800 ppm HD. In

The system has produced an

stream containing about

ppm HD was produced from a

an earlier teat a virtually

complete separation of either ti2or D2 was produced from an equal-atom

mixture of H7/HD/D2.
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Two parameters were mea?!~red which are important in determining the final

tritium inventory of the 1SS. These are the minimum operable liquid level in

a column reboiler (bottom pot on stills) and the operating liquid holdup in

the column (in column packing). Stable, steady-state operation of the columns

was achieved with a reboiler liquid level as low ag 15 mm, as measured and

controlled by a differential pressure measurement of liquid head. This is

well below the design value of 50 mm. Liquid holdup in the columns was

measured to be “;.1percent of the volume of the empty column. This is also

less than the design value of 15 percent. The measured values indicate 1SS

may be able to operate with a contained t:itium inventory as low as 70 g

instead of the design va’ue of 110 g.

P-. Emergency TritiurdCleanup Syskem Experimental Resuits

The Emergency Tritium Cleanup System (ETC) will remove tritium from the

air of the tritium handling areas at TSTA should an accidental release occur.

Measurements have been made on the efficiency of the ETC to remove hydrogen

isotopes from room air. The ETC removes tritium from room air by the

catalytic conversion of gaseous t.ritium(T2) to the oxide form (T20 or HTO)

and then subsequent removal of the water by condensation and further drying by

passing the air stream through mlecular sieve. The major components of the

system are: compressors, which collect room air and compress it to 50 psia;

catalyst bed, which converts hydrogen isotopes to water and is operated at

approximately 150°C; condenser, which cools the process air to 2°C

condensing water and reducing the water concentration to approximately 2000 ppm;

water storage tanks, in which the condensed water is collected; and molecular

sieve beds, which dry the air to a moisture level of Ies..than 1 ppm water.

The temperature of the catalyst bed is maintained by the heat of compression
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from the compressor. During the initial warm up of the bed hydrogen can be

added to provide local heating on the cacal~st surface thus maintaining the

efficient conversion o?!tritium gas to the water form. Hydrogen can also be

added to the input of the ETC to provide a dilution of the tritiurnto maintain

a higher conversion efficiency. In addition, water can be added between

molecular sieve beds to provide a dilution and more efficient removal of

tritiated water by the molecular sieve. The following parameters have been

determined: catalyst bed heat up time and efficiency to convert hydrogen

isotopes to the oxide form ; water removal efficiency of the refrigerated dryer

and molecular sieve beds; and the effect of hydrogen and water addition on the

efficiency of hydrogen removal.

Over the coming months similar tests with hydrogen and deuterium will be
..-

run on all of the major TSTA subsystems with tritium testing of key subsystems

scheduled to begin in mid-1983.

The experimental phase of the TSTA project will continue over the next

several year9. During this period the TSTA staff will measure the efficiency

of the various subsystems as well as determine component and system

reliability and availability. The accumulation of the data base at TSTA over

th~ uext few yetira will be very helpful to the reactor designers when they

begin detailed design of a D-T burning machine such as the Experimental Test

Reactor (ETR) or IN~OR. A more detailed discussion of the TSTA experimental
t

11
program is given by Anderson and Bartlit.

D. Future Experiments with Alternative or Additional Processes

Upo.Icompletion of the experiments outlined for the TSTA as presently

configured, the installation and testing of alternative or additional

prccesoes is anticipated. Although these are fur?her away in time and
.,
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therefore dependent on developments in the interim, comments on some likely

prospects are appropriate.

High on the list of additions is equipment for separating helium from

hydrogen isotopes. The :;eparationof helium from DT is technically feaaible

..nthe regeneration of compound cryopumps, since He and DT are pumped cmto

separate panels which can be regenerated (warmed) separately. However, this

slower regeneration cycle may prolong unacceptably the time for pump

regeneration, thus necessitating an independent procees for removing helium.

This process could be a palladium-alloy diffusion membrane, through which only

hydrogen isotopes will pass, or a falling liquid film condenser, in which only

hydrogen isotopes are condensed. A preliminary design for the latter has been

described in the literature.12 Such equ;.pmentmay well be installed at TSTA

in the future.

If current tests p~ove successful, a device which may offer advantage for

purifying DT is the palladiurn-alluymembrane. This device is about the same

size as the hot metal beds presently used at TSTA and could be tested there

with tritium. Potential advantages are the high purity of the 1SS feedstream

produced and the inherently continuous nature of the process.

An eventual goal of TSTA is the incorporation of a tritium+ompatible

electrolysis cell far dissociating DTO. Though not prescrt’y av~ilable, such

a cell ideally would have characteristics of minimum tritium inventory

(implying vapor-phase electrolyflia)and no use of fluid electrolytes or

organic materials. A cell which might prove suitable after development is the

13high-temperature, ceramic electro~jsi.scell.
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IV. CONCLUSION

The tritium technology development program for magnetic fusion energy is

currently moving forward in a timely manner. At this time it does not appear

likely that a large D-T burning fusion machine will be built before the 1990’s.

The Tritium Systems Test Assembly at Los Alamos will have developed a

significant data base whif.1the designers of that machine will have available

for the fuel reprocessing cycle and the requisite personnel and environmental

protection systems.
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Table I

Description of Pumps and Experimental Results

Los Alamos LLL BNL —

Cooling
T pump

DT area

He purrIp

He area
DT speed

He speed

Specific Speed
for D2
Specific Speed
for He
He capacity
He c.?pacity

2-Phase Flow
4 K Chevrons
0.28 Ins
14.S.5A

0.16 rn2
8 000 &/a
1 600 l/s
2.85 k/e Cm2

1.0E/s cd

1.0 T l/cm2
1600T.

He Reservoir
4 K Chevrons
0.9 m2
Argon

1.1 rnz
60 000 L/s
22 000 R/s
6.6 kla cm2

2.0 1/0 cm2

1.0 T L/cm2
10 000 T

He Reservoir
4 K Chevron~
0.24 m2
Charcoal
Frost
0.13 m2
16 000L/s
3 000 L/s
6.6 L/s Cu?

>2.0 E/a Craz

6.0 T ~/cm2
>10 000 T
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